
 
                                                                                                                                                

 
                   SAMPLE PAPER  
     PERIODIC TEST  – I      SESSION 2021 – 22 

              CLASS – VIII                                                             
TIME: 3 HRS                           SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE                            M.M:50 
General instructions: 

(a) Section–A comprises five multiple choice questions, carrying 1 mark each.  
(b) Section–B comprises five one word answer questions, carrying 1 mark each.  
(c) Section–C comprises seven short answer questions, carrying 3 marks each.  
(d) Section– D comprises three long answer questions, carrying 5 marks each.   
(e) Section– E comprises a diagram, carrying 4 marks.  
                                                      SECTION–A  
1. Multiple choice questions.                                                                       (5x1=5) 

(a) Colonisation is the process by which a country is______. 
      (i) liberated.           (ii) subjugated           (iii) given equal status 
(b) A group of villages was called______. 
      (i) ryots          (ii) mahal                   (iii) villages 
(c) Jute processing units was set up in______.  
      (i) Bihar and Bengal (ii) Bengal and Assam   (iii) Kerala 
(d) Thomas Munro developed______.  
      (i) Ryotwari system     (ii) Nij System                (iii) Mahalwari system 
(e) Indian history is divided into______ periods. 
       (i) 2                         (ii) 4                                (iii) 3 

                                           SECTION–B                                             
2. One word answers.                                                                                    (5x1=5) 

(a) Where is the National Archives of India located? 
(b) Who were the main activists of the Indigo revolt? 
(c) Name the countries which use 100% renewable resources. 
(d) Name any two types of soil found in India. 
(e) Name the writer of Nildarpan. 

                                                   SECTION–C 
3. Short answer questions.                                                                            (7x3=21) 

(a)  Why are rules important? 
(b)  Write briefly about different factors that contribute to the formation of soil. 
(c)  What are the abiotic resources? Give examples. 
(d)  List the two main features of the permanent settlement. 
(e)  How have museums and archives helped in providing information about the 

history of India? 
(f) How does the constitution safeguard the interest of the minority or  

underprivileged? 
(g) Why was the East India Company in need of money?  



                                                        SECTION–D 
4. Long answer questions.                                                                           (3x5=15) 

(a) Write about the Fundamental Rights and Duties. 
(b) With the help of diagram, describe the different layers of soil profile. 
(c) What does colonization mean? How did it affect India? 
                                                        SECTION–E 

5. MAP                                                                                                                  (4x1=4) 
(a) (Map/Diagram) 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 


